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stated that a large portion of that
amount, for the research of the depart-
ing faculty members, will be leaving
with them.

Wimmer, whose own research
involves work with human enterovir-
uses, including polio, explained that the
work of department members has
become well known in the country. He
especially noted the reputations of Pro-
fes3or Peter Tegtmeyer in DNA Tumor
Virology and Professor Joan Brugge's
work in Oncogene Function.

Recently added to the faculty at the
Microbiology department is Assistant
Professor Patrick Hearing. Hearing
had been a post-doctorate fellow in
Shenk's laboratory for the past three
years. He chose to accept the position
over offers of comparable positions from
other leading universities. Hearing said
his main reasons for remaining at Stony
Brook despite the faculty losses were his

- - -
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By Michael Chen
One-third of the 12 faculty members

of Stony Brook's Microbiology Depart-
ment will leave at the end of the summer
to accept positions at Princeton Univer-
sity and Johns Hopkins University.
Though the movement of faculty among
universities is a common occurence, the
loss of this amount in one department at
one time is considered unusual.

Three of the departing faculty" Pro-
fessors Thomas Shenk, Arnold Levine
and James Broach will join the faculty
at Princeton University's new Depart-
ment of Molecular Biology. The fourth
member, Professor David Shortle, will
leave for Johns Hopkins this fall. Nine-
teen faculty positions at Princeton are
being created and, according to a New
York Times article, $46 million will be
raised for the new department.

"Princeton is giving us the opportun-
-;--ity to build from the beginning with a

new building, enough funds, and the
[corresponding] build-up and growth in
other departments in the life sciences.
The scale is unique in the country," said
Professor Thomas Shenk. Shenk, who
will be leaving with the almost 20 people
people involved in his research, was
approached by University officials after
a seminar he gave at Princeton in Sep-
tember, 1982.

The chairman of Stony Brook's Micro-
biology department, Levine, was also
contacted by Princeton at the same
time. After deciding to accept the offers.
Levine and Shenk asked Broach to join
the new staff.

Shenk emphasized that the reason the
three were leaving had nothing to do
with any problems with the university.
"I was and have always been very happy
at Stony Brook and I cannot remember a

t
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Thomas Shenk. above, is one of four professors leaving Stony Brook. Twenty assistants from his laboratory will be joining him at Princeton to
do research work.

day when I came to work and was not
happy," said Shenk.

Most of the financial support for the
Microbiology department is provided
by research grants from outside the uni-
versity. Professor Eckard Wimmer,
who will replace Levine as chairman of
the department, said that $2.5 million in
research grants is given to the depart-
ment annually. "This is the second high-
est per capita amount on campus and is
next only to Physics," he said. Wimmer

confidence in the remaining faculty, the
quality of the graduate students. and the
research that would complement his
own. "I think the losses will hurt the
department but this would be natural in
any department," said Hearing.

The search for replacements of the
remaining positions has included adver-
tising in important scientific journals
and mailings nationwide to colleagues
for suggestions. Chairman Wimmer
said that two or three candidates with
"superb qualifications" have been inter-
viewed, including a professor consi-
dered to be in the top five in the field.

Wimmer refused to disclose the candi-
dates who were being interviewed, but
predicted that all of the vacant positions
will be filled by September,1986.

Wimmer added that an additional
position. if added. might raise the fall
total to 13. one more than last year's
total.
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The NSF grant, the larvat ever
reoeived by the department, is also the
large of for announred by the NMFs
Division of Computer &i The
Other choos reeng mony are New
York Univerity, $4 million; the Univer-
aiy of Rochester, (8.9 million, and the
Univwrity of Arizonus $.6 millions
Stowy Brookes propowal sap in direct
nompeithio with 16 other schoos.

This is a Eigncant award. NS8a
*eletion of Stony Brook for a major
grant in a highly Mompetitive area tells
us that efforts to develop our Computer

-8dene Department have been s es
91 said Unfyerity President John

Marbur_.
Heller said that the project would deal

.with computer software. The software is
the programming of the computer, and
the direct link between the computer
and its user. The problem with today's
software, according to Heller, lies with
the abundant amount of knowledge that
the computer user must be equipped
with in order to work the machine. The
data must be translated into languages
that take a good deal of time to learn and
master. ^ '

The ADONIS project hopei to take
some of the user's knowledge and incor-
porate it into a more complex and inde-
pendent type of software. If the number
of pre-programmed commands in the
software is increased, the intellectual

responsibility of the user is decreased,
mid Heller.

The expanded independence of the
computer will allow an easier adapta-

tion of the computer to a wider variety of
lifestles, according to Heller. The com-

puter user will not have to powess a
great deal of software knowledge in
order to enjoy the benefits of the compu-
ter, he said.

'The research is aimed at developing
a uniform program environment in
which the neophyte user is in. For exam-
ple, an office or home can work with the
most sophisticated and complex compu-
ter/mathematical system as easily as a
knowledgeable computer scientist or
programmer."

The program will receive the first
installment of moey this year from
NSF. In 1984 $68,.000 will be received,
in 1985, $1,166.000, in 1986, 1,053,000,
in 1987, (794,000, and in 1988, (831,000
will be granted to the University.

Dr. Heller believes that the ADONIS
project will achieve its goals by 1988, the
year of the last installment. Heller also
expects a larger number of highly quali-
fied professors to join Stony Brook's
Computer Science Department as a
result of the project. Also expected is an
increased enrollment of graduate stu-
dents in the Computer Science Pro-
gram. Graduate students are expected
to be working together with the princi-
pal investigators in the research.

Principal investigators in the Stony
Brook project are Professors Arthur
Bernstein. Jack Heller, Peter Hender-
son, Zvi Kedem, Edward Sciore, David
Warren, Larry Wittie and Alexxandro
Zorat

Contributing investigators are Pro-
fessors Hussein Badr, Herbert Gelern-
ter, Jieh Hsiang. Mark A. Jones, Alan
Siegel, David. Smith, Scott Smolka and
Manadayam Srivas.
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For The Infant Being Aborted
The Eccrutiating Pain And

Trauma Does End Eventually,
But For The Others Closely

Involved,
The Pain And The Heartache

i
For Free, Educational Booklets

Call 588-0168 or 979-9350.
SUPPORT
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of compatible colos and blol-tike forms
-'Yangste Baby, 1979" ISerates an aura

of herror and confusion, perhaps an inter-
pretaton of childbirth or the years that
immediately Mllow, with shades of orange,
black and yellow. "Easter Moning, 1979.,
also uliz da tones, partlay red.
The vertical en scratches on this work
could be blades of grass6 which would be
in line with a ig fsive ary of
people and birds. Better yet ia "Neptune's
Orgy, 1975," Bkshm's most sodliing work
on view, with ca y Go ons of
blue, white and byak

"'Sevw Fram the Seventie ," on exhibi-
tion through Oct. 10, is a short beson in art
appration ouretey of Nornan Bluhm.
One need notd the Bown-ction
beween titles such as "Romulus and
Remusr 1 " 1 979" and

Thene ame events meomhouh i eyes%
and we Id not ca a vo ofp l
but DSlI& flbea.

-
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byEvan RuEvean
In fa9nes Best Defense

shouldn't be shrugged off
as just another dopey
summer comedy. It is a
complex e~tffb, featuring
two of the most talented
feature film comedians
around. Both Dudley
Moore and Eddie Murphy
are outstanding at what
they do, but they only do
one thing. Moore is, as
usual, huggable and
cuddfy to the point of being
outright nauseating. He is,
again, an unproductive in-
competent with a heart of
gold who is, in the end, re-
warded for his innate good-
ness. Most important is
that Moore proves again
that he is the modem
master of the funny walk-

Murphy is also in a fa-
miliar role - that of a
si-tounged jerk who, in
spite of being a jerk func-
tions better than most of
his companions/superiors

i and finally must save the
day. WWle both actors are
very good at these roles, the
film just doesn't work -

It would be a trick to suc-
cessfiully work these actors
together; few wouldn't

even have considered tm
dertaking it. Thanku ly the
creators of"Best Dees"
haven't attempted this.
There are two completed
diflfrent stoies running
neck and neck throughout
the film with, actually, only
the vaguest suggestion of
any relation to each other.
The two stories neverreally
come together at all, except
in a limp moment of dra-
matic action toward the
end.

Moore plays a lovable
and inept engineer who, in
1982, while working on the
"D.Y.P. Gyro" system for a
new supertank becomes
involved with industrial sa-
boteurs, the KGB, the FBI,
looses his wife, is shots
looses any grasp on reality,
finally redeems himself, re-
turns to wife and child and
lives happily ever after.
Murphy, stationed in Ku-
wait in 1984, makes love to
belly dancers, it a hit with
the incompetents whc
sere under him, drves the
new tank with the D.Y.P.
Gyro system and has many
adventures. Both Moore
and Murphy deliver fine
performances, but can only

work so much with such a
shoddy foundation. The
fi~l is a visualy satirical
look at the worid of indus-
trial, high-tech warfare, and
much of it is very funny, but
not enough to meet the de-
mands the movie makes on
its viewer. The split-story
fm1at of the film is only
annoying and adds no-
thing. Tis is a real shame
because them are some
fntastic moments.

Of a interest is the
image the Third World, as a
whole, is assigned in this
picture. If you're offended
by flagrant racism and big-
otry then this might not be
your film% on the other
hand, if you can see fun in
any of this, you'll love "Best
Defense. "

Aside from the two lead
roles there are few other
noteworthy prances.
The one exception to this is
Dave Rasche who is perfect
as a drug-riddled, wacked
out, been-out-in-the-sun-
too-long, C l n who
smuggs high tech mil-
itary sts out of the
countay for the Russians.
The man is literally hyster-
ical and one of "'Best De-
fense's" few saving graces.

Neil Simon's 'The Gingerbread Lady" opens tomorrow night
at the Fine Arts Center and runs through Aug. 5 as part of this
summer's American Theatre Festival at Stony Brook. Joy
Franz, Rita Gardner, Wesley Shipp, Peter J. Saputo and Deb-
bie Silver are featured in this story of a pop singer who falls on
hard times. For ticket information, call the box office at 246-
5678.

IA:: t - X - I "

Photo by Michael Shavel/Courtesy Theatre Three
"Razzle Dazzle," a new musical review at Griswold's Cabaret,
412 Main St. in Port Jefferson, welcomes the audience every
Friday and Saturday at 10:30 PM to the musbo of JohnKander
and Fred Ebb, whose credits include the Broadway shows
"'Chicago" and "Cabaret. " Pictured above are (left to right)
Tony Butera, Brent Erianson and Carolyn Droscoski. Reserva-
tions are suggested. Call 928-9205.

Photo cojrtesy N9C

Loni Anderson (left) and Lynda Carter, two of television's most
glamorous p-rformnrn, star s owners of a private investiga-
tion agency wild them by the man to whom both had been
ma1 ei*neweny -comdy d "Partners n Crnme,'
pert of N BC's %nny-annonced 1984-85 prime-time scho-
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Gallery Is In Full Bluhm

Photo by Noel Rowe
"Ya»gsu Baby, 1 979," part of Norman 8luhm's
exhib t in the Fine Arts Galkwy throgh Oct. IO.

Vibrant color takes a turn into obcrty
in Normnan 5huhm's "'Seven From the Sev-
enties" exhibition of paintings at the Fine
Anas GaDery. Bemause ,'hm's tehiu is
not bound by cxxnvenironal ntosof

formandsubject viewing his work is as
mh an eI=cusdon as it is a
The_ _ am d ons Out the artist's

at1it inth-proces was laobed by an earth-
quae Spaobers spes adum iops o paint

sav Ns a h "Sxnstii« nar Bhih ork whIc
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Join VDRP: Patrol for Safety

a little like the head of a giant prey-
ing mantis. The paper apron is
clipped around your neack so that
you do not bleed and drool all over
yourself.

Moments later, that tube is hang-
ing out of your mouth, making a gur-
gling and sucking sound. The
ever-flowing whirlpool sink sits on
your left, wating to receive gobs of
blood, pieces of old fod, and bits of

3tooth. In front of you sits the tray of

^ ' *"X * - .
<

a- 'Damn, all the hidden
. pictures in Hilights

e magazine are done ;

diabolical. shiny, silver, pointy sharp
tools of torture. And how about those
stupid X-rays? Don't you hate the
taste of those hard cardboard pieces
that ihe, dentist shoves into your
mouth? -Of course there is always
that dentist's office smell. As long as
you live. you will never forget it. We
have a1l been in a situation where we
have said That smells like a dentist's
office."

rhe next time that you go to any
rhealth professional. watch for
strange occurences. Doctors are OK.
but sometimes they are a real pain to
go. to.

s -

-
| 

- -

vided with more equipelnt and office
space, it did not got any more volunteers.
Now the unit was responsible for a larger
area with a smaller proportion of patrols.
This means the VRDP cannot be totally
efficient, and as a result can't provide
you, the campus community, with the
same level of safety that there was
before.

In addition to our need for patrodlers in
the dorm, VRDP is also called upon to
provide security for special events, rallies
and parties. This gives patrollers the op-
portunity to patrol areas where they will
be able to interact with other people
while still performing a valuable and ne-
cessary service to the campus
community.

Because of the nature of the time pa-
trollers give to the organization, Dorm Pa-
trol has a third room in which they may
study. converse with other members, or
just simply relax before or after their pa-
tbod sl*fts For their cveience the lounge
has a continuously brewing coffeepot
and a very flexible atmosphere which can
be used for training or recreational
purpp-ses.

Dorm Patrol will be in full operation
during the summer session, and we urge
you to come by and fill out an application
for summer, fall 1984 operations in room
411 of Old Physics and become a
member of this dedicated and trusted
unit. For more information, call 246-
8634 or 246-83080

Harry Spyopouls
Doputy Diroctor, Personnel

The Volunteer Resident Dorm Patrol
(VRDP) was formed in the Fall of 1980
under the guidance of four Stony Brook
students living in Kelly Quad; this was a
highly crime-ridden area at the time.

This student patrol began in Kelly "C"
with many of the residents volunteering
to take two to four hour shifts per week.
This idea was a good one because stu-
dents patrolling prevented a burglary and
others guarding the entrances were able
to stop non-residents from entering the
building, which decreased the amount of
vandalism to the dorm. The other build-
ings in the quad were encouraged by the
success of the Kelly "C'" patrol (K C P)
and began organizing ones in their own
buildings.
. Approximately one year later the build-

ings came together under the direction of
Steve Cohen. who had first formed the
K C P Cohen worked with Public Safety
officials to acquire necessary equipment.
i.e. radios, flashlights and an office in
Kelly "C" to run the new unit. Later the
unit extended patrols to the rest of the
quads on campus.

With the expansion of the Dorm Patrol
and the increasing number of patrollers
there was a need for larger office space to
keep the unit well-orgarized and help in
the reduction of crime. So. in fall 1982
with the support of the university admin-
*stration two offices, desks and other ad-
ministrative equipment were provided to
the Dorm Patrol on the fourth floor of the
Old Physics building.

Unfortunately, after the unit was pro-

By Barry Kaplata
The health professions are very

important to people in their every-
day life. The last thing that I would
ever want to do is belittle them. I do
feel. though, that there are certain
things about visiting a doctor or dent-
ist that really seem ridiculous.

The all-too-familiar music is being
pumped in through invisible speak-
ers. You have heard this same music
at least four times already today.
When you went to the barber, when
you went to the shopping mall, in the
elevator of the d-partment store,
and now at your deptist's office.

The Boy's Life magazine from
August 1976 just does not interest
you. Damn, all the hidden pictures in
Hilights magazine are done. The arti-
cle in Newsweek about Henry kissin- i
ger becoming Secretary of State is
slightly outdated. Finally you resort
to mindlessly thumbing through an
old Sports Illustrated. Suddenly, that
horrible sound comes through the
nurse's office and directly into your
ears. The sound of that drill grinding
away at some poor slob's teeth makes
you squirm in your seat. A strange
dry feeling soon develops in your
mouth. - # i

You can just picture yourself get-
ting into that chair. The nurse steps
on the pedal, and you are rising
higher and higher. Ever closer to
t strangely shaped light that looks
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This issue con-
dudes our sum-
mer printing
schedule. On
Aug. 27th we
will resume
our thrice

pbicafi-on sche-
dule for . the
academic year.

If you are inter-
ested in becorn-
ing a part of
Saeman nes
arts, photo or
production staff,
give us a call at
246-3690 or
drop by room
075 in the
Union base-
ment.
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LOST f FOUND
The Sports Information
Dept. needs freshman

and sophomores who are
good with figures and
know sports, to work as

statisticians for the varsity
teams. It you want to get

involved, here's your
chance!
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*$ For details, call Steve Kohn
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Bill & Sarah Fornadel i
(Girl) Born June 25, 1984 I

at 7:00om 61bs. 10oz. !

Congratulations To:
Kavya & Harold Mendelson

(Boy) Bom May 31, 1984
at 1:00pm 61bs. 13oz.

HELP
WANTED
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--By Jim PXsano
The summer softbW season is in full

owings with some powerhe action on
the part of several of the 21 teams in the
two division league.

The National League, who played
first this week, has six teams in the 10-
team makeup with potential to take first
place. Sitting at the top of the mountain
as of Tuesday was Moseley's, sporting a
nearly perfect record with 12 victories
and only one low. Following Mmeleys is
Blood and Guts, the medical school
team, which boosts a 10-3 overall record
and is only two games out of first with
seven games remaining. Station Deli
isn't far behind with their 10-4 won-loss
total. This leaves them 2% games out of
first place.

It gets really tight after the top three:
the next three teams are within one
game of each other. Taking the fourth
place spot on the charts is Roach Motel,
composed of Residence Life employees.
They are 8-6-1, and one of two teams
with a "tie" notation tacked onto their
records. The English Department

Dharma Bums are out by 4% games.
They stand at 7-6. The B.H. Surfers, th
other team with a tie are in sixth place at
7+61.-

The remaining teams in the league
have at least 10 losses, with the closest
team being 8% games out with seven to
go. While none can mathematically win
the division, there is always the possi-
bility that these teams will have a deci-
sive my in who is at the top in a week.

The APricans, with some real heavy
>litters, also has a heated July race. On
top, in gray and maroon, Total Tee is
very impressive at 14-1 at the close of
American League games this week.
Admin, 12-3 in second place has a half
game advantage over Biochem at 12-4.
Ecology and Evolution has a good hold
on fourth at the moment, a 1S% game lead
over the 9-6 Commuters. EESS despite a
respectable 8-7 record really doesn't ap-

-,pear to be able to move ahead of the front
runner, with five games left, they and
the other remaining five teams could
*f-have a very big effect on softball in
August. * . a ,, = is

A Moaly's play seir de in safety at honm during a game last wmee against the Transition
Mew I .

~~- The Stony Brooks P s footba 11l
tean will open its 1984 schedule with a
night game Friday, Sept. 14, at Hofstra
University, which was ranked No. 8 na-
tionally in Divisin III last year.

The schedule, said Paul Dudick, di-
retor of men'*athletics at Stw Brook,

rSbees Stony Brook's commitment to
lupradefootball. The 1982 team w tde
last to play a full slate of ehib teamaL

Last fall, the Patriots had A cur b
games and five in Divis III. Thi
year, Stony Brook has scheduled only
one club gane, and its 1986 schedule

Wil IW --moi he said.

BY pmim AOT Diiion III team
Ahie I_ t o will qualibr for

1he fiSt ticM to btve tir individual
and bm OM d add by the
NCAA 4U.omal Codlegiate Athletic

AMtati_). The 1984 Ochsdule now Ia

three home games and five away. Tht
Hoftra and Trenton State (Oct 5)
games will both be played on Friday
nights under lights.

New Division III team this season
-are Hobtra and two Massachusetts
tea m- Lowell University and Fitch-
burg State. Also new on the schedule is a
club team; also from Masachusetts;
Stonehill College.

Worchester State, a perennial power
in the NCAA, which governs club foot-
ball, will not be playing Stony Brook
this seamn as previously planned. As of
yet Stony Brook has no new contract for
the Sept 22 home gane.

There are three teams returning from
the 1983 schedule. SUNY/Maritime,
with which Stony Brook has a 7-2 won-
lao record over the yeas Second is Ra-
mapo, which holds a 4-2 series lead.
Trenton State, which defeated Stony
Brook left year in their fust encounter,
is aloo slated.

Sam Kornhauser, the new head eoach
at Stony Brook, will meet c sbr
the team at the opening praice Aug.
20. Konhamer has beenvworing with
his AiWtant Cochs and m ha di
ved he bw 90 po« 0p M€ a for
1984 including my rMurs f
last yr.

He sid be feel;soptimicW about the
oming mom, and that the tam will do

well if thwy cea aill the oidn the 1^-
noup ora d by pawe who are not re-
turnigft the = univer in te hU.
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Softballers :Make Way to Playoffs

Patriots Set to Play -Football in Fall* " ; -* ' .9 . .._ .
I
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